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DEAR LOCAL, STATE, FEDERAL ELECTED OFFICIALS, COUNTY, AND STATE & FEDERAL AGENCIES:

I have been working for a number of years trying to get a multiuse path for walking and biking along Route 41 in North Fort 
Myers to help enhance this Community as a desirable, safe place to live and visit. In doing so, I have enlisted the support of 

the Lake Fairways and Pine Lakes Retirement Communities and contacted the following: The Lee County Commissioners, Lee 
County Metropolitan Planning Organization, State Legislators, Congressman, the Florida Department of Transportation, and 
the U. S. Department of Transportation, as well as Bike/Walk/Lee and some of its prominent individuals. Many were excited 
earlier this year when construction was started on an eight feet wide multi-use path from Lake Fairways Boulevard southward to 
connect with existing paths —about 5 miles of new pathway. 

A couple of months ago, probably in the later part of April, I talked to the contractor and asked why they were constructing the 
sidewalk down in the side ditch. He said, “We didn’t design it, we are just constructing it the way it was designed.”

Now, I am in Columbus, Ohio for the summer, and my friends keep sending me pictures of the sidewalk under water. I am not 
surprised because I knew that this would happen, but am rather shocked that it happened frequently before the project is even 
completed. I am just wondering who the morons were who designed this project. It is like they want to drive North Fort Myers 
down to a second-rate community. This has to be the laughing stock of the entire Southwest region. I even heard that it made the 
evening news last week.

This is the worst debacle that I have heard of since the beautiful Traverse City, Michigan constructed a boardwalk along the shores 
of Lake Michigan some 35 years ago, apparently not realizing that the Lake was at a low level in a cyclic lake water level situation. 
Within a year or two the lake level came up, and the entire boardwalk was under water.

Now, the taxpayers are wondering, who is responsible for this waste of or misuse of limited taxpayer funds? I had earlier 
questioned the MPO as to why they didn’t combine the last 1,300 yards of path on the west side of the highway with this five 
miles of construction work so that this area would be completed without having to go through the bidding process all over again 
and have a new contractor move all of their equipment out there again for such a short piece of construction. The citizens in these 
retirement communities are wondering about just who in the world is making the expensive, ludicrous decisions at the expense 
of the taxpayers.

I certainly hope that somebody in FDOT can give the taxpayers three good reasons why a section of this multi-use path, mostly 
in front of the Del Tura Retirement Community, was designed to be well down in the Rte. 41 side ditch. While that person is 
explaining that situation, perhaps he should also tell us why they have to wait for more funding to design and construct the last 
short section of walkway. If the under water section needs to be rebuilt, more money will be wasted than the last short section 
would have cost had they combined it with the current project, thereby saving the cost of advertising, bidding, and moving 
construction equipment.

Meanwhile, Pine Lakes and two other mobile home parks (about 1000 homes) are left out of the safe path and still need to walk 
or ride bikes and scooters along the pavement of a 55 mile per hour 4 lane highway. Please, President Trump and Governor Scott, 
get the incompetents out of the Department of Transportation so as to quit wasting our tax money.

Sincerely,
Robert L. Goettemoeller, Lake Fairways Resident
614 570 8535 • gotamiller@aol.com

Update OnPage 17
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AUGUST LIAISON MEETING
 by Judy Hale

The liaison meetings continue on the second Thursday 
of every month all summer.  

As usual yards are a big problem in the summer.  When 
it rains every day, weeds grow very fast.  Management 
does 360’s and sends letters to those who need to have 
work done.  Some residents seem to be ignoring the 
warning letters.  ELS may have the work done and charge 
the resident.  It is not cheap to have ELS do the work so 
residents are encouraged to have their yards maintained.

Calling post is the phone tree system ELS has decided 
to use to notify residents of emergencies.  The two 
Board Presidents and Mike Gloss, CERT chairman, have 
been trained to use the system.  It will only be used for 
emergencies.

Lee County sprays by air and fogs the streets and 
surrounding area by truck.  ELS does not receive advanced 
notice of these attempts to control mosquitoes.

The mowing company has been doing a much better job 
than last year.  It still could be a lot better than it is but 
nonetheless has improved.

The overall cleaning of the clubhouse was discussed.  
Residents are very unhappy with the lack of attention to 
obvious areas of dirt.  Julie will address with cleaning staff.

The ballroom floor will be stripped and waxed the week 
of September 11.  The carpet in the satellite rooms will be 
cleaned October 16.

Ceiling tiles were damaged due to an A/C problem and a 
roof leak.  Both problems have been fixed and the ceiling 
tiles will be replaced.
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NO SUMMER HIATUS FOR YOUR PINE 
LAKES’ HOAS & FMOS
By Maura Alexander

CALLING POST
By Judy Hale

While summertime is usually downtime for 
many, your Pine Lakes’ HOA boards and your 

Pine Lakes’ *FMO representatives are hard at work 
educating our Florida lawmakers on the issues affecting  
manufactured home owners, including those on owned 
land as well as leased land.  Your HOA boards and your 
FMO representatives believe that educated legislators are 
our best allies and know that legislators are responsive to 
constituents who vote.  As a result, on July 25, 2017, we 
met with the staff of State Senator Lizbeth Benacquisto, 
who represents much of Lee County in our state’s upper 
house, possibly lining up a visit by the senator to Pine 
Lakes!

Attending the meeting were Senator Benacquisto’s 
Chief Aide, Matthew Hunter and Legislative Assistant, 
Timothy Morris. The Pine Lakes’ delegation members 
were: PLEHOA President Peter Williams and estate FMO 
Representative Linda Dowd; HOAll President and State 
FMO Board member, Section ll FMO Director Judy Hale; 
HOAll Director David Sharp; and HOAll Director and 
leased land FMO Representative Maura Alexander.   In that 
meeting, we reminded the Senator’s staff of the powerful 
voting voice of *FMO members around the district and 
the impact that certain pieces of legislation could have on 
communities like ours across the state. After discussing 
our concerns with Mr. Hunter and Mr. Morris, we were 
assured that a meeting would be scheduled for us with 
Senator Benacquisto.  It is very likely that the Senator will 
visit Pine Lakes and be given a tour of the community. 
Your community representatives will invite the Senator 
to have lunch with us at the Pub. I’ll let you know when 
that will meeting will take place.  If you are interested 
in learning more about Senator Benacquisto before the 
potential visit, the Florida Senate has a web page about 
her at https://www.flsenate.gov/Senators/s27.

*Federation of Manufactured Home Owners of Florida, Inc.

The pool has been an ongoing problem this summer.  
The motor on the circulation pump was rebuilt.  That 
lasted about 2 weeks.  The pool was then closed on 
August 11 and a new pump was ordered.  The new 
pump was delivered August 17, installed on August 
18, and the pool reopened.  Not having a pool when 
the heat index is over 100 degrees makes the residents 
very angry.  This is just not acceptable and discussions 
between the HOAs and ELS management will continue.

A new table and some bar stools have been ordered for 
the Tiki bar area.

We asked Julie to make sure the pool furniture is 
cleaned and re-positioned daily.

We kept 12 chairs and 20 loungers that were part of 
the old pool furniture.  They are in storage and will be 
brought back to the pool during season.

The liaison meetings take place the second Thursday 
of every month.  Residents are encouraged to let their 
board members know items that they would like to 
have on the agenda.

If your phone rings and the caller ID says CALLING 
POST, please answer the phone.  Calling Post is the 

phone tree system ELS has chosen to notify the residents 
of an emergency.  It may be a boil water notice, or an 
evacuation notice due to a storm, or any other event 
that is a threat to our safety or health. This system will 
be used for emergencies only.  It will not be used for 
announcements or information about our activities.

L to R: David Sharp, Linda Dowd, Pete Williams, Timothy Morris, 
Matthew Hunter, Judy Hale & Maura Alexander
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WILL YOU BE READY?
by Mike Gloss

What are you going to do if:
  •  The electricity is out for days or weeks at a time?

  •  A weather emergency is imminent? 

Your (C.E.R.T.) Community Emergency Response Team is trained to help after an event. 
Your preparedness and personal plan is up to you. 

An inventory was made to insure our C.E.R.T. supplies were up to date. A list of supplies 
was presented to Julie Flake, which were promptly ordered and received.  Thank you, Julie 
and E.L.S.

Want to become a member of the C.E.R.T. team? Call me, Mike Gloss 330-524-1292

Here is a check list to help you with your emergency planning.
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PINE LAKES BOCCE LEAGUE
By Betty White

PINE LAKES BINGO
By Dick Loubier

BOWLING
By Betty White

Wow, is it really September??? The Summer has 
flown by. Changes have occurred over the 

season as we await the arrival of our friends from the 
North. Your Bocce Committee has been very active 
in these past summer months. New equipment has 
been purchased in the form of new Bocce Balls, which 
have different colors than in the past. Equipment color 
changes have been made so that all is in sync. It looks to 
be an exciting upcoming season for all of us.

Our first meeting for sign up for the Fall Session has 
been set for:
October 4, 2017 at 9:00AM in the Activities Room at 
the back of the Ballroom. The Fall Session will begin 
on October 11th and run for 8 weeks, with no play on 
Thanksgiving Week. The playoffs would then be on 
Wednesday, December the 13th.

Come join us and sign up to play. We look forward to 
an exciting new year.

Hello everyone, it is that time of year again. Time for 
the rains to come to an end soon and our friends 

from the North to return to Sunny Florida.

Our Fall Session begins in October 2017 with our 
first meeting of the new season on the last Monday in 
September. This year it will be on September 25th at 1:00 
PM at Bowland (Cape Coral Lanes), off Santa Barbara 
in Cape Coral. All are welcome to attend and sign up for 
the Fall Session.  After a brief meeting, we will have the 
opportunity to bowl for three games of “Nine Pin No Tap”.  
This is not mandatory, but is great fun for those who wish 
to take advantage of the time to practice bowling after a 
summer recess. 

Remember, anyone wishing to join us may do so at any 
time, we always welcome new members. 
 
Those interested should Contact Larry Hyskey at 239-567-
0807, or Sharon Rondeau at 239-543-5386. We welcome 
you to join us at Bowland/Coral Lanes in Cape Coral on 
Monday afternoons at 1:45 PM for Practice and 2:00 PM 
to begin bowling.
 
Come and meet your neighbors!

Hard to believe but next month bingo will start for 
another year of fun, good food, and lots of money 

being given away.  We will be yelling our favorite saying, 
‘BINGO’.  

It all starts on October 4th at 6:30 PM.  Doors open at 5 
PM and we stop selling bingo cards at 6:15 PM.  As you 
all know the more people that show up the more money 
we give away. We are looking forward to another year 
of fun.  We have the same group of people working: 
Donna Galloway’s group, Janet Principe’s kitchen staff, 
and a great group of callers, runners and book keepers.  

Hope to see you all on October 4th!



     PINE LAKES           
MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE 

 
The Mixed Bowling League bowls on Mondays at 2:00 p.m. at: 
 
Coral Lanes/Bowland 
42 Mid Cape Terr. (off Santa Barbara Blvd.) 
Cape Coral 
(239-772-1661) 
 
The season consists of 24 weeks (2-12 week sessions).  The first half starts 
the first Monday in October for 12 weeks and the second half starts in 
January for 12 weeks.  This way anyone who doesn’t get here for October 
can still bowl starting in January. 
 
We have a banquet at the end of the season in our ballroom with food and 
prize money. 
 
Please contact Sharon Rondeau at 239-543-5386 or  
Larry Hyskey at 239-567-0807 to sign up.    
 
We are a handicap league (we are not a sanctioned league) so it doesn’t 
matter what your average is; if you enjoy bowling, join us. 
 
It’s a good way to meet new people and have fun! 
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PROMOTING PINE LAKES 
BY PROVIDING 
PROFESSIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICES WITH 
HONESTY AND 
ENTHUSIASM!  

FRAN COOK,YOUR 
RESIDENT REALTOR  

SEE LISTINGS AT: 

www.RawlingsRealty.com 

www.francook.listingbook.com 

PINE LAKES TOP SELLING REALTOR!!! 

CELL: 239/839-7293 

E-MAIL: franlcook@gmail.com 

RAWLINGS REALTY, INC 

16 Del Prado Blvd. S.
Cape Coral, FL

239-574-3383

Dr. Jim Holloway & Dr. Allen Chumbler

88 Pine Island Rd.
N. Ft. Myers, FL
239-997-3383

• Comprehensive
    Dental Care

• Smile
 Makeovers

• Implant
 Restoration

• Root Canal
 Therapy

Most Insurance Accepted

Including:

Humana PPO

Guardian PPO

Delta Premier

Cigna DPPO

DENTAL CARE

www.hollowaychumblerdental.com

VETERANS DAY OBSERVANCE
By Len Gorman

Your WP Staff NeedS a LittLe HeLP

We really appreciate the contributions made by our 
“correspondents” and can tell by the comments that our readers 
enjoy them. Reminder to send your typed article (Word or .rtf 
format) JUST to cindyahrens@netzero.net. DO NOT send to 
Stinger.

If you are unable to type your article or you do not have an e-mail 
account--PLEASE ask someone in your group to type 
(Word or .rtf format) and send JUST to Editor Cindy 
(cindyahrens@netzero.net).  THANKS!

Please save the date.  The Veterans Committee is 
planning the annual Veterans Day observance for 

Saturday, November 11, 2017, at 11:00 a.m.

More information will follow in the October issue.

We hope to have many Pine Lakes residents attend this 
important memorial event.
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PINE LAKES MEN’S CLUB
By Tom Minahan

I can’t believe how fast our time in NY has gone, hoping to be there in mid Sept.  Just want to bring you up to date on 
coming events.  By the time you read this the new Fountains should be installed, what a great improvement they will 

be for our community.  This all started in 2011 when Pete Morais and myself went out and got estimates for the two 
lakes; with the help of Julie Flake, we finally got approval and her help in getting the electric done at the front entrance.  
A big Thank You to her for her cooperation on getting it done.

Bingo starts October 4th with great food prepared by Janet and her crew; a fun night with lots of chances to win.  Hope 
to see you there.

Sue Baughman will have tickets available in September for the Halloween Dance.  On the first Saturday of October 
pancake breakfast begins and Anna will have tickets for the Richie Hayes Variety Show -- Richie was a finalist in the 
Irish Voice TV show. He is a comedian, a dancer and has a great voice -- see the bulletin boards for more information.

Our first meeting will be the second Thursday of October; food will be served at the meeting starting at 6PM.

Tickets available  – 23rd  Sept 2017  
 by calling  

Sue Baughman 239-543-7287 after 9:00 am 

$ 15.00 /person 
Pines Lakes Clubhouse  - Reserved Seating   

“SETUPS” provided   –  BYOB/SNACKS  

Saturday, October 28th   2017 
Entertainment :  

 DOORS OPEN  @ 5:30  PARADE @ 6:00   DANCE @ 7:00  

Pine Lakes Men’s Club presents  

HALLOWEEN  DANCE  
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PINE LAKES WOMEN’S CLUB
By President Pat Dieringer

Carpet Stretching

Ladies,

I hope everyone had a safe, healthy, and relaxing 
summer. We are about to embark on a new season 

of fund raising for local charities. However, we need to 
start with our group. It was brought to my attention that 
the shed in the RV lot we have been using for several 
years does not belong to us. We really need to get one 
of our own. The officers have been researching and we 
are meeting with Julie Flake to try to make it happen. 
We have great need of a shed to store our materials as 
well as to store the multitude of items the rummage sale 
committee collects year-round from residents as they 
depart Pine Lakes. We will still need many garages, but 
at least the shed would be a start and would be available 
all year. To expedite this acquisition, we will need to take 
a vote on this topic at our first meeting on Sept. 7 at 7:00 
in the ballroom. 

We will have a short business meeting and then 
refreshments followed by Sue O’Donnell’s traditional 
card game. Please join us and bring new residents and 
other women who may want to join our group and 
experience the social and entertaining time we share. 
Renewal of memberships is $2. Please contact me if you 
have any questions or comments. Thanks to everyone 
who has been so supportive. We are anxiously awaiting 
the return of many of our members as well as the 
opportunities to work with each of you. Safe travels and 
hope to see all of you soon.
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AN INVITATION TO ALL FROM 
THE PINE LAKES CHORUS BOARD

PINE LAKES CHORUS
by Jeannine Gorman

Chorus will be hosting a meet ‘n greet social in the 
living room on Wednesday, October 4th, from 3:00 

to 4:30. 

We intend this to be a chance for current and future 
choristers to get together for wine…, cheese ’n crackers…, 
and some sing-a-long.  

Please know that you would be most welcomed to join 
Chorus members on October 4th, for a good time and
possibly to become involved in an activity that brings 
such joy, especially in the giving.

For more information or to RSVP, please phone Jeannine 
Gorman at 239-731-1174//413-427-3894 or Peg Ackley 
at 239-464-0800.

Merry Christmas to all!  Believe it or not, we’ve done 
our shopping and have planned our program for a 

joyous Christmas show on December 9th.  Rehearsals will 
begin on Monday, October 9 at 6:15.    

Consider this an invitation to join us.  Do you love to sing?  
Do you sing in your church choir?  Have you had choral 
experience in your LBPL (Life Before Pine Lakes)? Do 
you miss bringing joy to an audience through the delight 
of song?  Do you read music — at least a bit?  We would 
welcome y’all:  soprano, alto, tenor and bass.

We are also seeking an additional pianist — someone who 
has accompanied a chorus/choir. If you have, you know 
that those 88 keys are the heartbeat of the renditions, and 
the accompanist is as important as anyone involved. 
 
And to you musicians out there — our songs often call for 
string, brass, reed, or percussion accompaniment. So, if 
you play an instrument and would be willing to share  your 
talent, please call.

Until September 21, I can be reached here in 
Massachusetts at (413) 427-3894 or at lenjen50@icloud.
com.  We’ll be back in Pine Lakes on the 22nd.  My land 
line there is 239-731-1174.  I’ll be happy to chat with 
you.

Christmas peace and joy — God Bless Us, Everyone!

Jeannine Gorman, Director
Pine Lakes Chorus Board Members:
Lew & Peggy Ackley,
Judy Lockwood, Kathy Paterson
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Pine Lakes Theatre is proud to announce three important events for the 2017-2018 season.

First, our Christmas show is titled, Dear Santa, I Can Explain.  It will be on Sunday, December 3, 2017, at 3:00 P.M. 
in the clubhouse.  The show will be directed by Bob Nauyokas.  This is going to be a new and exciting genre full of 
lighthearted and funny skits.  We hope that you enjoy it!  Tickets are $5.00.  You can buy tickets at Saturday coffee 
starting in late October or by calling Jackie Harrigan (731-1462).  Again, this is Pine Lakes Theatre’s gift to the Pine 
Lakes community.  Please bring a can of food to share with the needy.  Come prepared to laugh and enjoy yourself!

Next, our spring show will be March 23, 24, 25, 2018.  This year’s production is Death by Design by Rob Urbinati.  This 
is a full length comedy with 4M/4F.  Set during a week-end in an English country manor in 1932, Death by Design is a 
delightful and mysterious play.  Edward Bennett, a playwright, and his wife, Sorel Bennett, an actress, flee London and 
head to Cookham after a disastrous opening night.  But various guests arrive unexpectedly—a conservative politician, 
a fiery socialist, a near-sighted ingénue, a zany modern dancer—each with a long held secret.  When one of the guests 
is murdered, it’s left to Bridgit, the feisty Irish maid with a macabre interest in homicide to solve the crime.

Last, our annual Theatre Potluck Kick-Off Meeting will be held on Sunday, October 29, 2017 at 5:00 P.M. in the 
Activity Room.  Bring a dish to share.  Soft drinks, water, beer and wine will be provided.  If you have any interest in 
theatre…onstage, backstage, tech work, costumes/makeup or front of the house jobs (tickets, publicity, seating, etc.) 
come and join us on the 29th.  Besides enjoying a fun-filled evening, you will hear about our projects for the season.

PINE LAKES THEATRE
By Bob & Michele Nauyokas

NORTH FORT MYERS INITIATIVE
By Maryanne Howard

Lee County hired a Consultant to conduct a 
market assessment for commercial and mixed 

use development in North Fort Myers.  They learned 
there is an absence of the arts and cultural amenities in 
North Fort Myers.  A group of like minded individuals 
gathered at a forum at the Shell Factory in early June 
and addressed this issue and established The Lee 
County Arts Center Inc.  This is a cultural organization 
dedicated to the enrichment of the lives of those who 
seek enjoyment and knowledge through exposure to 

the talents of all facets of art and the artist whose skills 
enhance our everyday lives.  

For more information you can contact Maryanne Howard 
at info@leecountyartscenter.org

Thank you,
 
Maryanne Howard 
President
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ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

The Pine Lakes Entertainment Committee has one purpose, to provide the best entertainment we can for $15 a 
ticket.  We do charge $17.50 for dinner shows but regular shows will continue to be $15. 

Our last show PRANA is an example of the great entertainment available in this area.

We usually do 5 shows a year. In 2018 we will do 6 shows.  As a favor to one of our agents we are adding a show the 
first week end in March.

The Entertainment Committee: Ronda Owens, Judy Howard, David Sharp, Ron Slack, Bev MacNeal, Wayne Cox, 
Donna Morris, Rick & Wendy Saniti, Peg Ackley, and Judy Hale are proud to announce our 2017-18 shows.

  • December 2  - Paul Todd & Paul Todd Jr

  • February 10 – Scott Record singer/comedian

  • March 4 – Jim Witter.  The Piano Men – Billy Joel, Barry Manilow 
            & Elton John

  • April 28 – The Orange Sunshine Band, great show band

  • June 16 – Jennifer Gilmore

  • August 11 – to be announced

Hope to see you at these great shows.
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REVIEW--PRANA DIVA SHOW
By Donna Morris

“SPECIAL SHOW • DECEMBER 2, 2017”
By Donna Morris

Thank you all for the many comments concerning 
our recent show. Prana was truly an entertainer.  She 

had not only a good voice, but she had the personality, 
dance moves and smile to go with it.

Prana introduced her singers and accompanist at the 
start and end of her program.  In between, she sang 
one song right after the other with the exemption of 
intermission. A special delivery was brought to her on 
stage.  It was her 3 1/2 wk old son.  It was a special time 
for all of us as she held and sang to him.  (Many of us 
could not believe that she was performing so well after 
the birth.  Found out later, he was adopted. Great for 
baby and parents).

Thank you again for attending. We hope to see you 
December 2 when Paul Todd and Paul Todd, Jr. will 
bring another great evening of music to Pine Lakes.

A very special evening of music and song is coming to 
Pine Lakes. Your Entertainment Committee is very 

excited to bring you the talents of Paul Todd and Paul 
Todd, Jr.
 
Paul Todd is a well-known keyboard master.  Over his 
years of entertaining. he has made recordings, had his 
own Television Show and has performed in many venues 
including concerts for churches and other charity causes.

I have had the pleasure of attending some of his events in 
Tampa, Cape Coral and Ft. Myers.  Through the years he 
has added additional keyboards and a background mirror 
where the audience is able to watch his hands and feet.   

Paul Todd, Jr. has joined his father and brings his own 
vocal talent, personality and percussion to the show. This 
is a terrific father-son duo!  I don’t think you will want to 
miss this one.  

TICKETS GO ON SALE AT THE COFFEE SOCIAL 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 OR CALL JESSIE HOWARD 
AT 207-735-5812.       $15.00 BYOB/SNACKS
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TEE TIME
Ladies 18 Hole Golf League 
By Joann Cline

“Gosh, it was hot!  Forget about frying an egg on the sidewalk; 
this kind of heat would fry an egg inside the chicken!”  Rachel Caine

With average daily temperatures in the mid-90s 
and heat indexes well over 100 at the end of June, 

our Ladies League discontinued pay to play and prize 
money for the rest of summer.  The few “die hards” who 
ventured out on Wednesday mornings played shambles 
or scrambles with no Low-Net-In-Flights scheduled 
until September. 

Nine ladies did brave the uncomfortable heat and 
humidity to play in the Summer Fun Shoot Out on 
Saturday, July 15.  Ronda Owens took first place 
followed by Barb Willis in second and Bev MacNeal 
in third.  Starting on hole 2 at 8:10 it was reported that 
golfers were back to the Pub and eating breakfast by 
10:45.  It was also reported that the Pub has a great 
breakfast menu!  Something for our snowbirds to 
remember when they arrive back in Pine Lakes and 
face the rituals of unpacking and organizing for our 
busy winter season.

We wish safe travels to all our friends who will be traveling 
south in the next several weeks.  We hope everyone is happy, 
healthy, and ready to get back into the “swing” of things.

Important dates in September:

2nd    Labor Day Tournament
4th     Labor Day
7th     Nat’l Beer Lovers’ Day
10th   Grandparents’ Day
11th   Remember / Patriot Day
16th   Ladies Summer Grand Shoot Out
19th   Int’l Talk Like a Pirate Day
21st    Int’l Day of Peace
22nd  L.E.G.A. at Del Tura
23rd   First Ladies Winter Shoot Out

HAVE A SAFE AND 
HAPPY LABOR DAY!
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MEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
By Dick Loubier

I can’t believe it is almost September.  The boys up north will be coming back soon.  
The course is looking good.  Greens have been done and should look good by the 

time you read this.  We have a lot of new members.  We have a lot coming up so they 
can get involved.  We are going to try something new next year.  We will still have our 
member-member, but we are going to try a member-guest also.  This will be a two-
day tournament.  We will see how it goes.  We have two months of play to put in the 
Whispering Pines, so here goes.

June 22 – Scramble

1st  Steve Allbritton    111
       Dave Fagan
       John Von der Vellon      
       Richard Thibodeau

2nd Jim Mantini        116
        Joe Demkowicz
        Terry French                 
        Doug Connor

3rd  Bob Konetzny     118
        John Hunter
        Dennis Martin            
        George McHenry

June 29th  2 best balls

1a   Kevin Lawton        74
        Joe Demkowicz
        Dennis Spooner            
        Jack Borges

1b   Bob Konetzny       74    
       Bill Fleck
       Dave Knotts                  
       Ron Farr
   
2     Steve Allbritton     77
       Rick Tayman
       Marv Shacket               
       Bill McCarthy

July 6th  low net in flight

Flt 1 Charlie Schneider  51
         Roger Jung              57
         Dick Loubier          60
         Ron Cook               60

Flt 2   Joe Curley              52
           George Wertz        55
           Fred Stewart          57

Flt 3  Richard Thibodeau   46
           Rick Tayman         52
           Mike Demkowicz 55
           Randy Califf          58

July 13th  Scramble

1.       Kevin Lawton         51
          Joe Demkowicz
          Jack Borgies                 
          Bill McCarthy

2.       John McDonald     53       
          Bill Fleckenstein
          Roland Lizotte             
          Richard  Thibodeau

3.       Mike Gloss             54
          John Murray
          Dennis Spooner         
          Fred Stewart

July 20th  Scramble

1.     Charlie Schneider    53
        Fred Kline
        Dennis Spooner          
        Randy Califf

2.     Ron McManus         54
        Roland  Lizotte
        Dennis Martin           
        Richard Thibodeau

3a       Jim Mantini          55
           Rick Tayman
           Terry Frenech           
           Ron Farr

3b       Kevin Lawton       55
            John Murray
           Bill Duncan            
           Bill McCarthy

July 27th  Scramble

1.        Jerry Jaromin        51
           Jack  Dunmead
           Randy  Califf            
           Steve  Allbritton

2a.      Jim  Mantini          52
           Roland Lizotte
           Pete Williams            
           Mike Demkowicz

2b.      Dave Wright          52
           Fred Kline
           Ray Burrows             
           George Wertz

3a.       Kevin Lawton       55
            John Murray
            Jack Borges            
            Fred Willis

3b.       John McDonald   55
            Joe Demkowicz
            John Von der Vellon     
            Richard Thibodeau

Aug 3rd  Scramble

1.        Bob Fillon                80
           Joe Demkowicz
          Terry Fenech               
          Dennis Spooner

2.       Jim Mantini              83
          Dick Loubier
          Bill Fleckenstein         
          George Wertz
           
3a.     Kevin Lawton           84
          Fred Kline
          John Von der Vellon      
          George McHenry

3b.     Ray Rondeau            84
          Randy Califf
          Doug Connor                 
          Blind

Aug 10th  Low net in flight

Flt 1   1.  Phil Eberhardt   55
           2a Ron Cook           58
           2b Mike Gloss         58
           2c Dave Wright       58
           3.  Charlie Schneider  61
 
Flt 2   1a Randy Califf        58
           1b Ray Rouillard     58
    1c Richard Thibodeau   58
           2 Dave Knotts          60
           3 Rick Rayman        64

We had two shoot outs:
July 8th    

1.  Rick Rayman
2.  Charlie Schneider

August 12th

1.  Dave Wright
2.  Dennis Martin

Continued Next Page.....
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Lou with wife, Barb celebrating 90! 
Also, they have been married 67 YEARS!

The Parmentier Family Celebrating Lou’s Birthday!

The Grand Shoot Out will be 
September 9th at 8 AM.  

These are the players in order:

1. Joe Kennedy
2. Dick Jung
3. Mike Gloss
4. Don Lacroix
5. Doug Conner
6. Dick Loubier
7. Rick Tayman
8. Charlie Schneider
9. Dave Wright
10. Dennis Martin

Good Luck to all.

We had one hole in one.
Way to go Joe Demkowicz!!

On July 16th my dad Lou Parmentier, a Pine Lakes 
resident for over 25 years, turned 90! WOW, I can’t even 

imagine what changes he has seen in the world since he was 
born.

TV didn’t even exist. Computers or Cell Phones? What is 
that? Inside toliets.....ha, ha, ha! And yes, he had to walk to 
school both ways uphill in a snow storm!

For his birthday my sisters and brother came to Pine Lakes 
from all four corners of the country. California, Michigan, 
North Carolina and Florida. Luckily, I had to only make one 
trip to the airport.

His family has grown to 4 grandchildren and 7 great 
grandchildren, all who called and wished “Papa” a Happy 
Birthday.

And I just want to say, “I’M HONORED TO HAVE YOU AS 
MY DAD!”

Hole in 1ers
July 25, 2017 

Joe Demkowicz 
Hole #11

WOW, 90 AND YOU MADE THE 
SMUCKER’S JAR
By Buffy Parmentier
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UPDATE FROM FDOT
ON THE US 41 SIDEWALK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT IN
NORTH FT. MYERS

“Good afternoon Mr. Goettemoeller,

On behalf of L.K. Nandam and the Florida Department 
of Transportation, I would like to provide you
with an update on the US 41 Sidewalk Construction
Project in north Ft. Myers. As of your last email to 
the Department dated July 11, 2017, the Department 
has acted swiftly and taken the following proactive 
measures to remedy the flooding situation.

One of the first things we did was have FDOT 
maintenance clean out the ditches which has allowed 
for greater and more efficient drainage of the standing 
water. We have already seen positive results with this 
approach. Additionally, this maintenance effort will 
continue as necessary until completion of the project.

Also of significance, the construction engineers working 
with FDOT have revised the plans for the layout of the 
sidewalk in the affected areas and determined that 
moving the sidewalk closer to the roadway and away 
from the ditches will prevent the area from experiening 
long-standing flooding.

We expect the implementation of these measures will 
continue to improve the conditions. I will continue to 
provide you with updates as they develop, but in the 
meantime, please do not hesitate to contact me if you 
have any issues or concerns regarding the project.

Best regards,

Lisa
Lisa Macias
Community Outreach Manager
Cella Molnar & Associates on behalf of
Fort Myers Operations Center
Florida Department of Transportation”

In addition:

Mr. Nandam asked early on if I could keep the HOAs of 
our communities informed from time to time with any 

information as it becomes available from his office or from 
the Public Information person (Lisa Macias) and I assured 
him that it would. I just received this information. Please 
share it as deemed appropriate.

It looks like they will rebuild the section in front of Del 
Tura that was constructed halfway down in the side ditch. 
Surely wish that I would have gone beyond the contractor 
last April when I asked why they were constructing it down 
in the side ditch; perhaps it would have been corrected long 
ago. I guess they needed rain to demonstrate the problem 
that side ditches do in fact fill with water. Most of us living 
in the community already knew that.

Maybe the Lee Metropolitan Planning Commission, the 
County Commissioners, and FDOT will show a little 
compassion to North Fort Myers now and get that section 
of multi-use path northward from Lake Fairways Blvd. to 
French Creek Lane completed ASAP.



CALL US FOR A 
FREE 2nd OPINION! 

 
Get an HONEST estimate on the repair or 

replacement of your unit!! 
 
We will beat any offer by $200  

(On comparable replacement equipment) 
 

Barbara – Pine Lakes on her 
Replacement:  “It is my pleasure to do 
business with such a reliable company.” 
 

COOLIE SAYS: To Avoid Scams Remember 3 Things:  
1. No one can come to your home for $29.00! 
2. Hang up on phone solicitations. 
3. Ask your neighbors and friends for referrals. 

 
 

 PROUDLY OFFERING 
AMERICAN STANDARD 

      NOW!! 

 
 

 
 

CAC042699 

            ***MANUFACTURED HOME SPECIALIST***  

LOOK! 
Manufactured Home A/C 

Units Installed from 
$3,200.00 

 

BUY 

WE WILL BEAT 
ANY 

 
 
 

BY $300.00! 

“TRAIN” 
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TONY’S APPLIANCE
& AIR CONDITIONING

239-997-0923 OR 246-3699

249 SACRAMENTO ST.
N. FORT MYERS, FL 33903

$30 SERVICE CALL M-F
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Our Advertisers Make
This Publication Possible.

When you patronize them, please
mention that you saw their ad

in the Whispering Pines.

229 Del Prado Blvd.
We’ve Moved to Unit #8

Cape Coral, FL 33909
(Cypress Center)

NOW OFFERING LARGE FORMAT PRINTING
Banners • Signs

N

This ad is 3 9/16” x 2 ¼” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
HOLY TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

19251 N. Tamiami Trail, N. Ft. Myers, FL 33903 
(239 567-2246) 

Living for Christ through Worship, Discipleship, Service and Fellowship 
 

Contemporary Service 8:30 am 
Traditional Services 10:30  am 

Adult Bible Study and 
Children's Sunday School 

We are a Stephen Ministry Church 

Rev. Dr Valerie Bell - Pastor 
 Email: admin@htpc-nfm.com    Website: www.htpc-nfm.com 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

	  
PINE	  LAKES/LAKE	  FAIRWAYS	  

	  
INSIDE/PERIMETER	  $25.00	  

LAWN	  SPRAY	  $25.00	  
MOSQUITOES	  MONTHLY	  40.00	  

	  	  

PACKAGE:	  	  INSIDE/PERIMETER/LAWN	  $40	  
Every	  other	  Month/	  Quarterly	  

	  	  

FREE	  TERMITE	  INSPECTIONS	  
	  

REFER	  SOMEONE	  &	  GET	  $25.00	  RESTAURANT	  CERTIFICATE	  
	  	  

BRUCE	  IS	  A	  FULL	  TIME	  RESIDENT	  IN	  
PINE	  LAKES	  	  

GIVE	  US	  A	  CALL!	  
	  

239-599-2507	  or	  239-349-4632	  
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GO GREEN WITH THE GUYS WHO CARE

Preventative Maintenance is the First  
Step Toward Smart Energy Savings

Financing Available“A RATED”

Look us 
up on

Facebook

www.EcoAirofSWFL.com

SERVICE •  REPAIRS •  INSTALLATION
AIR PURIFICATION •  DUCT CLEANING

1 FREE
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE CALL
Normally $85

* One time only
* Waives trip charge, 
call office for details 

(239) 458-1326

Residential Air Conditioning Specialist • Family Owned & Operated

(239) 458-1326
 (ECO)

Lic# CAC1816303

FULL A/C
SYSTEM TUNE-UP

Includes Duct Sanitizing
INCLUDES: Check & lubricate motors • Run test 
the heat • Laser Check thermostat • Check for 
any loose or frayed wiring • Flush and vacuum 
out the drain line • Test ducting for proper air 
flow & leaks • Inspect safety equipment • Wash  
& clean condensing coil • Room to room 
“hot spots” • Check refrigeration levels • Add 
algaecide tablets to the drain pan • Check the 
evaporator coil for mold & impaction.

(239) 458-1326

*New 
Customers 

Only

Only $65 $2495

2 YEAR
PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE
PLAN SPECIAL

 • 1 Routine Maintenance Every 12 Months
 • Priority Service      • No Trip Charge
 • Flat $65 Diagnostic Applies To Repairs
 • Discounts on Labor, Parts & Equipment

(239) 458-1326

$185 Value
$9500
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164 Pondella Road, North Fort Myers, Florida 33903  |  239.997.6464

THE LAW OFFICE OF

NORMA HAND BRILL, P.A.

Wills, Trusts, Durable Powers of Attorney, Health Care Directives, 
Probate, Medicaid Eligibility, VA Benefits
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September Birthdays

September Anniversaries

Paul & Anna Davis ‘46
Wayne & Joan Houpt ‘61
Donald & Nadine 
   LaCroix ‘61

Bob & Betty Miller ‘88
John & Susan
   Petersen ‘66

Ray & Sharon
   Rondeau ‘04

John & Pegi Jenkins ‘64

Dave & Gerry 
   Webster ‘53
Joe & Bernadette    
   Russello

Wayne & Bonita Larson ‘66
Bob & Judy Wirzburger ‘60
Larry & Karen Hyskey ‘74
Alden & Leane Atchison ‘55
Kenneth & Cheryl Cody ‘82

Brian & Karen Coons ‘70
John & Maureen Wetzel 
Vern & Lynn
   Van Camp ‘09
William & Mary LeClerc

Scott & Laurin Stanley Bob & Phyllis
   Mansen ‘57
Edward Dukes ‘49

Randy & Susan 
   Markham ‘73

Dave & Angela 
   Dansereau ‘67

Anna Clark
June Davis
Frances Carr

Audra Heine
Patti Lancellot
Joan Hoffman

Robert Hill
Janice Chamberlain
Shirley Baster
Peter Schramn
Dennis McCarthy
Nancy Truman

Thomas Gibson
Doris Keleman
Joe Russello
Bev Yankwit
Jack Thomas

Sharon Phillips
Michele Lavelle
Daryl Lang
David Krohn

Clemith Duffett
Ken Stokes

Edi Filoromo
Linda Dowd
Lorraine Prakapas
Darinka Kamensek
Ray Rouillard
Mike Gloss
Larry Freeman

Dick & Brenda
   Loubier ‘88
Bill & Jan Larkin

Ron & Bev Thoreson

Wally & Dottie
   Huebner ‘43

Patrick & Ruthann 
   Martin ‘10
John & Milly
   Kocuper ‘64

Bob & Donna
   Morris ‘09

Roger & Joan
   Hoffman ‘05
Albert & Irene
   Gaetani ‘67

Lisa Puranen
Chris Jagla

Terry Wahrer
Robin O’mara
Joan Engel

Danielle Zamoider
Marilyn Hilimire

Janet Hawley
Tim Neville

Pat Heil
Cyndi Parks

Ray Rondeau
David Haley
Gail Guile
Bob Ensminger

David Knotts
Jean Lang
Fran Ducharme

Frank Mulherin
Edward McClennan

Erv & Linda LaFave ‘73
Stan & Betty Tom ‘51
Robert & Linda Dowd ‘97

Edward & Dorothy
   Hoyas ‘50

Jeanne Guilbault
Adele Heft
Charlie Miller
Buddy Caputo
John Cooper
Bonnie Wright
Debra Severson
Eileen Kelleher

Bill D’allessandro
Tony Tumolo
Ron Cook
Barbara Harwood

Michele Nauyokas
Richard Neumann
Cindy Boire
Phil Czerwinski

Barbara Poliot
Judith Nagy
Chuck Mickey
Karen Konetzny

Faye Draper
Kerry Roup

Judith Torquato
Joe Cuifalo
Wanda Hudson
Sue Wilcox

John Wetzel
Ruth Shaw

Doris Corwell
Margaret Miller

Donna Weakley
Nan Vareski
Dick Maffett
William Hunt
Cheryl Church
Pat Rotthoff

John Petersen
Joe Landry
Brian Coons

Jon Roup
Bob McCarthy

John Seiler
Cam Thomson
Donna Brown
Larry Morrese
Bonita Larson

Pattie McCarthy
Bonnie Stropes
Shirley Marcoux

Richard & Celia
   Neumann ‘74

Jack & Joan Leary 
Bob & Kay Barnes ‘54

Steve & MaryAnne
   Coy ‘68
Bill & Kathy
   DeMouliln ‘75

Bob & Karen
   Konetzny ‘79

Linda LaFave
Carol Klingele

David Wright
Bernadette Russello
Phyllis Fulwider
John Burazin

*The Celebration Calendars are maintained by Judy Hale. 
If you have changes or have been missed, please contact Judy so she can update her files.
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List or purchase your home through the top-selling sales broker for homes on leased land in
Pine Lakes Country Club and Lake Fairways. Take a look at these recent listings:

Here are a few of our recent sales: 
Pine Lakes: 38E, 61J, 49O, 61A, 62E, 59G, 45A, 33B, 31K, 44A, 42L, 10J, 42E, 33K, 49C, 10L, 37B

Lake Fairways: 13I, 33P, 16E, 27M, 2P, 5M, 20G, 45Q, 35i, 53J, 11-O, 27L, 25N, 27E, 19L, 50L, 42F, 23G

Taylor Resort Homes, LLC
Licensed and Bonded Broker for Manufactured Homes on Leased Land

Specializing in Pine Lakes Country Club and Lake Fairways Country Club
Carol Carter 239-850-7770 / Deborah Stanton 210-416-7629
Sheryl Webster 248-884-0730 / Peg Wagner 518-366-8297
Tom Williams 210-275-9937 / John Lambert 239-940-7307

Available 7 days a week, evenings included

12E Cypress Wood Ct, $35,000

13i Cypress Wood, $42,000

62F Tarpon Woods, $45,000

63H Tarpon Woods, $39,900

11K Cypress Woods, $42,500

57i Sun Air, $35,000

58C Sun Air, $52,500

53F Summer Tree, $27,500
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REVISION TO DEADLINE TABLE

Deadlines for 2017:

NOTES FROM THE EDITOR

DEADLINE CHANGE AND SUMMER PROCESS  
Editor Cindy will be gone north from May 13 until Sept. 25. WHEN you submit your article via e-mail, continue to 
send JUST to cindyahrens@netzero.net. Judy Hale will check the folder at Clubhouse Reception Desk for advertising 
payments.

NOTE TO COURT CAPTAINS
For the October issue, give your count to Peg Ackley by Sept. 21.  THANKS!

MAILING OF WHISPERING PINES COPIES
You may or may not have noticed that the “mailing coupon” has not been included in recent issues of Whispering 
Pines. Because copies are posted on the web page (www.ourpinelakes.com) in full color, paper copies will no longer 
be mailed by the Editor. While you are away from Pine Lakes, please view on the web page, or ask a friend/family/
neighbor to share the newsletter with you on the web.  Another option is to ask a Pine Lakes neighbor to request an 
additional copy and mail that copy to you.

:	  
ISSUE DEADLINE 5PM 

June/July/August 2017 Mon, June 19, 2017 
September 2017 Fri, Aug. 18, 2017 
October 2017 Mon, Sept. 18, 2017 
November 2017 Wednes, Oct. 18, 2017 
December 2017 Fri, Nov. 17, 2017 

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

:	  
ISSUE DEADLINE 5PM 

June/July/August 2017 Mon, June 19, 2017 
September 2017 Fri, Aug. 18, 2017 
October 2017 Mon, Sept. 18, 2017 
November 2017 Wednes, Oct. 18, 2017 
December 2017 Fri, Nov. 17, 2017 

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

PROCEDURE CHANGE FOR WHISPERING PINES ARTICLES
Because of some issues with submitted articles, effective for the OCTOBER 2017 issue, please submit 
all articles only to the Editor, Cindy Ahrens (cindyahrens@netzero.net). Request that ALL articles 
be sent electronically in e-mail message or as an attachment (Word, .rtf). The Editor will then have the 
opportunity to review materials and will submit to Stinger.  As has been done in the past, the Editor will 
acknowledge receipt of your article so that you are certain your email was received.  The Editor and Stinger 
will continue to work together to produce a quality newsletter for the residents of Pine Lakes.  Thank you 
for your great articles and for your cooperation as we begin this new procedure.  --Editor, Cindy Ahrens



WHISPERING PINES TEAM 2017
Editor – Cindy Ahrens (cindyahrens@netzero.net)
Stinger Digital Print – Layout, Production Coordinators
Webmaster – Stu Paterson (www.ourpinelakes.com)
Article writers are acknowledged with a byline.
Celebrations – Judy Hale
Photographers – Lou Ackley, plus several others. 
                                   Thank You!
Circulation Coordinator – Peg Ackley
Distribution by Cul-de-sac Captains

ATTENTION CONTRIBUTORS
Deadline for the next issue is Sept. 18 
Please e-mail your articles/submissions to Editor at 
e-mail address:
             cindyahrens@netzero.net

Editor and Production coordinate to insure all items are 
included.

HOUSE PRESSURE WASHING
Pines Lakes/ Lake Fairways
Resident Owned/Operated
Call Terri @ 215-317-1831

SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, scissors, garden tools
Tuesdays Shell Factory Market

Or call Tom Fulwider
720-231-8327 PL Resident

DAVES DONE IT
Handyman & home repair service: 

Painting, flooring, tile work
install new.

Fixtures—bath and kitchen
remodel or just spruce up 

what you have.
Garage storage solutions.

Pine Lakes Resident – Call DAVE, 
239-770-4129

 TLC
Two Ladies Cleaning

General House Cleaning
Done right by Debra and Darlene
Full Time Pine Lakes Residents

617-429-0011
russodebra8@gmail.com

 REALTOR
Gina O Connor

Selling Property In Your Part 
of the World

Century 21 Birchwood Realty Inc.
Cell 617-759-7901

E-mail: harley0725@gmail.com

T
h
e

Classifieds
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GARAGE DOORS AND
OPENER REPAIRS

Over 25 years’ work experience
Pine Lakes Resident

Call: Gary
Home: 239-599-4920
Cell: 413-433-0322

JOHN BROWN PAINTING
Interior Exterior

Pine Lakes Resident
Free Estimates

Reference on Request
Reasonable Cost
Material Discount

Call John @ 419-355-0750

THE HANGMAN
Hang one Light or Fan $50.00

I am a certified electrical contractor
Wally Marsden 239--246-7495

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Drywall Repair

 Popcorn Ceilings   Driveways
Call Rick  239-994-0785 - cell

239-731-5729 - home

SOUTHERN CHARM HANDYMAN LLC
HGreat handyman service at a 

reasonable price.
No job too small.

Will answer all calls quickly.
Call Shannon (239) 789-0056

PROFESSIONAL ALTERATIONS
Women’s and Men’s Clothing

Bridal and Formal Wear
Home Décor

ESTIMATES FREE
MARTHA “AUNTIEM” STEVENS

Pine Lakes Resident 
239-217-0730

DAVE CAMPBELL PAINTING
Interior/Exterior • Special Finishes

25 Years Experience
Licensed & Insured
Pine Lakes Resident

(239) 834-3560
davecampbellpainting@gmail.com

HOME HEALTH BY DARLENE
    Providing all home 

health services with compassion.
    ronkas13@aol.com

239-567-1009

COMPUTER & LAPTOP HELP
iPad, Kindle, Email, Windows 10,

Printer, Internet, Wireless,
Setup, Installation, Training

Upgrades & Virus Removal $25/hr
Pine Lakes Resident

Bob Heft - Call 239-215-2050

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Snowbirds or year-round 

yard maintenance
References avail. Call for est.

Pine Lakes and Lake Fairways
Leave message w/Lisa for Merv.

270-836-3066

HOUSE MAINTENANCE HOUSE MAINTENANCE

REAL ESTATE

SERVICES SERVICES

COMPUTERS

WHISPERING PINES ADVERTISERS – CLASSIFIED AND DISPLAY ADS
Please e-mail your advertising copy to e-mail address: cindyahrens@netzero.net
This will help the editor and production to coordinate and make sure all ads are included and are paid.
If submitting payment at Clubhouse Reception Desk, please include paper copy of the ad, along with check made out 
to Pine Lakes HOAII.  If paying for ad direct to Stinger, they will notify editor of payment for bookkeeping purposes.  
Questions – contact Cindy Ahrens, 612-790-1913, cindyahrens@netzero.net.  Looking forward to working together to 
making advertising in the Whispering Pines a success for all! Deadline for the next issue is Sept. 18.

LEESIDE PAINTING
Interior Exterior

Wallpaper Hanging / Power Washing
Pine Lakes North Fort Myers

PH: 239-217-0422
CELL: 617-212-5210

leesidepaintinginc@gmail.com
Mike Cremin

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
“2 BLONDES & A MOP”

Full Time Pine Lakes Residents
Housekeeping And Clean Outs

We Will Also Open &
 Close Your Home

Call Terri @ 215-317-1831
Or Bev @ 513-746-8181

CARE FOR YOU
Shopping, house cleaning, airport, 

power washing,
pet care, house watching, 

gardening, roof/gutter cleaning,
doctor, senior sitting, etc.  
Lake Fairways resident.
Call Deborah LaForge!

239-599-8633

BARB’S CLEANING SERVICES
General house cleaning

Seasonal opening and closing
Vinyl window cleaning

Call Barb Pouliot -- 239-599-4920



WHAT IS A SOLAR ECLIPSE?
A solar eclipse is a natural event that takes place on Earth when the Moon moves in its orbit between Earth and the 
Sun (this is also known as an occultation). It happens at New Moon, when the Sun and Moon are in conjunction with 
each other. If the Moon was only slightly closer to Earth, and orbited in the same plane and its orbit was circular, we 
would see eclipses each month. The lunar orbit is elliptical and tilted with respect to Earth’s orbit, so we can only see 
up to 5 eclipses per year. Depending on the geometry of the Sun, Moon and Earth, the Sun can be totally blocked, or 
it can be partially blocked.

During an eclipse, the Moon’s shadow (which is divided into two parts: the dark umbra and the lighter penumbra) 
moves across Earth’s surface. Safety note: do NOT ever look at the Sun directly during an eclipse unless it is during a 
total solar eclipse. The bright light of the Sun can damage your eyes very quickly.

PARTIAL SOLAR ECLIPSE
A partial solar eclipse occurs when Earth moves through the lunar penumbra (the lighter part of the Moon’s shadow) 
as the Moon moves between Earth and the Sun. The Moon does not block the entire solar disk, as seen from Earth. 
Depending on your location during a partial eclipse, you might see anything from a small sliver of the Sun being 
blotted out to a nearly total eclipse.

To view any eclipse safely, use approved filters or use an indirect method of viewing, such as projecting sunlight 
through a telescope and onto a white piece of paper or cardboard. NEVER look at the Sun through a telescope unless 
it has the appropriate filter. Blindness and severe eye damage can result due to improper observation technique.

When Is The Next Solar Eclipse?
Eclipses can occur each year, and they are predictable. There are several places online where you can get up-to-date 
calendars for all the types of solar eclipses.

THE ECLIPSE 2017
Pine Lakes Was in the Path!

We had a 78% coverage of the sun!


